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The annual productivity growth rate in ND agriculture was 2.29 percent per year based on the crop and livestock output production growth from 2000-2010. The ROI to agriculture research in ND over the period 1960-2011 was 24.9%. These results, comparable to other studies, are very robust and suggest that agriculture research in ND is attractive and exceeds that of most of the rest of the country. The ROI has some variability for numerous reasons. The distribution of returns is shown in Figure 1, and this reflects a 95% confidence interval between 13 to 37%.
### Estimates of the internal rate of return to public investments in agricultural research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Pub. year</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Period of study</th>
<th>Rate of return to research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jin and Huffman</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>1970-2004</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anderson and Song</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>1949-2002</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wang, Ball, Fulginiti and Plastina</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>CABI volumo chapter</td>
<td>1980-2004</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Alston, Andersen, James and Pardey</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>American Journal of Agricultural Economics (Ag Econ)</td>
<td>1949-2002</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Huffman and Evenson</td>
<td>2006b</td>
<td>American Journal of Ag Econ</td>
<td>1970-1999</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chavas and Cox</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>American Journal of Ag Econ</td>
<td>1950-1982</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Yoo</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Journal of Ag Econ Research</td>
<td>1931-1985</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

('Innovation, Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability in the United States,’ OECD Food and Agricultural Review 2016, p. 242)
Estimates of the internal rate of return to public investments in agricultural research

- Significant and high returns to research, with median estimate of 40%, with a range of 21-67%
- Spending on ag research generates benefits averaging 40% per year, lasting several decades
- Present value: benefit-cost ratio of 20:1
- The studies also found benefits of public ag research were widely shared among farmers and consumers, in more abundant and lower-cost food

(‘Innovation, Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability in the United States,’ OECD Food and Agricultural Review 2016, p. 243)
Flows of research costs and benefits over time


('Innovation, Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability in the United States,' OECD Food and Agricultural Review 2016, p. 241)
Examples of NDAES research impacts:

- In the 1990s Extension agent Keith Brown and producer Dick Roland did studies on replacing the ½ wheat ½ fallow rotation in Western North Dakota - at that time, there were over 6 million acres of summer fallow in the region.

- AES specialist Blaine Schatz (CREC) and Extension specialist Kent McKay (NCREC) added additional research.

- Today western North Dakota is a thriving, diverse ecosystem with small grains and legumes and less than 300,000 acres of summer fallow, adding soil health, longevity and dollars to Western ND.

- 6 million acres in production adding $200 per acre to the economy is $1.2 BILLION per year.
Examples of NDAES research impacts:

- Research efforts on beef cattle nutrient requirements have impacts on production and economic efficiencies for all beef cattle in ND. ‘2016 Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle’ was utilized world-wide by producers, nutritionists, and scientists to more accurately formulate beef cattle diets. Conservative estimates in ND indicate a 5% improvement in feed efficiency could save ND producers over $25 million in feed costs, annually.

- In 2015, 53% of ND’s spring wheat acreage was sown to varieties developed by NDAES. A variety released from NDSU’s spring wheat breeding program has an estimated economic impact to the state ranging from $69 to $284 million over the period it remains in the marketplace, compared to other varieties. (Dr. Bill Wilson)

(North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Main Research Station Impacts)
Examples of NDAES research impacts:

• 50% of ND acres sown to two-rowed barley were done so with varieties developed by NDAES in 2015 (American Malting Barley Assoc. survey)

• Changes in U.S. brewing industries are resulting in increased demand for two-rowed barley; 25% of ND’s 1.12 million barley acres were sown to two-rowed barley

• $2.24 million additional dollars in revenue could be earned by two-rowed barley growers in North Dakota if 50% of those 1.12 million acres were sown with NDAES varieties at a $0.25/bu premium over six-rowed barley

• According to a study done by the University of Minnesota, this work has advanced NDAES ahead of them by approx. 30 years

(North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Main Research Station Impacts)
4 years ago Sarah and Jason Lovas started raising wheat again; good yields but only 12% protein content

Talked to local Extension agent, learned of ‘88-91 study by Schatz and Extension specialist Greg Endres: applying 10 gpa of 28% + 10 gpa of water at post-anthesis boosts protein 0.5-1.0 points

Implemented this 3 years ago

Average about 88 bu/acre, 14.5% protein

Average protein increase of 0.8% over the check strips

Average profit $10 per acre
Varieties owned by NDSU Research Foundation (RF), recently entered into agreement with NDCSIA

• Desire to enhance market penetration

• Requires NDCSIA to expand marketing and promotion of licensed varieties

• Exclusive license of varieties
  • Specialty crops excluded

• NDCSIA working with commodity groups to develop promotion fees

• Amount retained by RF remains same (no increase)
One in four people are employed in the ag sector

- Farmers
- Ranchers
- Veterinarians
- Sale barns
- Grain elevators
- Fertilizer plants
- Chemical applicators
- Aerial applicators
- Feed companies
- Seed companies
- Seed cleaners
- Seed treatment companies
- Chemical companies
- Vet supply companies
- Veterinary clinic staff
- Farm implement dealers
- Farm equipment manufacturers
- Agricultural parts suppliers
- Oil seed processors
- Sunflower processors (bird food, kernels)
- Soybean processors (edible)
- Food ingredient processors
- Dry edible bean processors
- Pea & Lentil processors
- Steel bin manufacturers
- Ag facility manufacturers
- Ag lenders
- Ag insurance
- Federal ag – USDA
- State agricultural Extension
- Trucking and Transportation companies
- Railroads
- Pharmaceutical companies
- Ag research / contract research companies
- Ethanol companies
- Byproduct brokers & merchandizing companies
NDSU Extension
Agriculture and Natural Resources

Providing the educational programs to help people transform air, water and soil into food, fuel, fiber and a sustainable environment

Approximately **15,000 producers** attended county Extension **farm bill education meetings** in 2014.

90% of respondents used the **Extension-developed farm bill decision aid tool** when making their final decision with FSA; of these respondents, 83% used the decision tool for ALL of their acres.

As of April 2018, an estimated **$1.1 billion** in farm bill payments were made to North Dakota producers since that training.

There have been **6,932 downloads** of the Extension **Management App** since 2014, combining the Extension Plant Disease Management, Insect Control and Weed Control guides into a digital form.

The app has the potential to save future printing costs of $3 per copy.

Soil health networking used **high tech** (twitter and video) and **low tech** (café talks) ways to share science-based and applied information to individuals with a common interest in soil health.

This allowed everyday observations and short bursts of information as well as follow ups with personalized information implemented by producers.
About 3,000 soybean cyst nematode (SCN) samples have been processed since 2013 because of county Extension office test kit distribution, helping growers identify and manage SCN.

The value of planting resistant varieties when SCN is present is approximately a 40% yield increase.

Forage testing, along with follow-up consultations and recommendations by Extension agents and specialists, prevented over 16,000 cattle from being exposed to toxic forages during the 2017 drought.

Other Extension drought responses:
- developed a platform to streamline weekly drought condition reporting
- played a key role in testing forage and water for producers
- answered questions through one-on-one conversations, articles and videos, and hosting meetings
- provided information to producers through meetings, presentations, media interviews, news releases and columns, publications and web-based materials
In 2017, 292 North Dakota gardeners evaluated 106 promising home vegetable and herb varieties. 99% of responding households were introduced to new varieties. 87% of responding households reported more productive gardens. 89% of children in responding households who grew vegetables improved their diets. 89% of children in responding households improved their level of physical activity.

The more than 3,800 samples processed and 26,400 tests performed at the self-funded NDSU Plant Diagnostic Laboratory in 2017 resulted in informed pesticide use decisions and economic savings for North Dakotans.

N.D. producers using precision ag technologies of all kinds realized an $88 per acre benefit compared to producers not using them. Extension has been providing educational programs on precision ag for more than 23 years.

see www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension for more impacts
NDSU Extension
Family and Community Wellness

Providing the educational programs that enhance the lives of individuals, families and producers through educational experiences, and encouraging leadership and service to the community

NDSU Extension food and nutrition education programs reached more than 154,000 people in 2017, helping participants learn to eat healthfully, which benefits them as well as all of North Dakota by decreasing the collective health-care costs of poor nutrition and obesity.

Obesity results in an estimated $147 billion in direct medical costs in the U.S.

There were 2,447 views of Field to Fork webinars, designed to improve knowledge of growing, transporting, processing and preserving produce.

55% of participants surveyed will change practices

Knowledge of subjects presented increased from 52% to 82%

NDSU Extension food and nutrition education programs reached more than 154,000 people in 2017, helping participants learn to eat healthfully, which benefits them as well as all of North Dakota by decreasing the collective health-care costs of poor nutrition and obesity.

Obesity results in an estimated $147 billion in direct medical costs in the U.S.
More than **300** people from **737** North Dakota organizations have attended Lead Local since 2016, helping participants **feel more confident to run for and serve on boards, councils and committees.**

Participants in the Diabetes Prevention Program reported an average **5.7% loss of their initial body weight**, along with improved levels of blood glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure.

A body weight reduction of just 5 percent decreases an individual’s risk of developing type II diabetes by 58 percent. Diabetes costs $700 million in North Dakota each year.

**98%** of farmers/ranchers in the Design Your Succession Plan program indicated they were likely to work on their transition plan in the next six months.

Over **1,700 hours** of **parent education classes** are provided to **7,500** North Dakota parents and other adults each year, **strengthening families and improving the well-being of children** which reduces costs spent on child welfare and lowers crime by adults.

[see www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension for more impacts]
NDSU Extension
4-H Youth Development

Inspiring North Dakota youth
to reach their full potential

LEARNING
North Dakota 4-H youth develop life skills of teamwork, decision making, critical thinking and public speaking by engaging in a variety of learning experiences. These skills, coupled with mastering content and integrating knowledge, develop exceptional workforce competencies, making youth ready for post-secondary education, work and life.

LEADING
North Dakota 4-H prepares youth as future leaders through intentional experiences in leading. Beginning at the elementary school age, youth in 4-H become involved as active, engaged citizens and leaders in their local clubs and communities. Youth grow as citizen leaders by finding and using their voice to address local issues and needs, and participate actively in discussions and programs that benefit others.
Youth throughout the U.S., including North Dakota, participated in research to define and measure positive youth development (Source: Lerner and Lerner 2011). Compared with their peers, youth involved in 4-H programs are:

- **2X** more likely to participate in STEM activities
- **75%** of youth participants in the Incredible Wearables/National Youth Science Day Experiment reported it helped them learn how to use science to solve problems
- **2X** more likely to be civically active
- **1,000+** youth demonstrate leadership skills through 4-H club offices, 4-H Ambassadors, or special projects
- **2X** more likely to make healthier choices
- **2X** more likely to be civically active

North Dakota 4-H in 2016-17

- 6,440 enrolled 4-H members
- 2,502 volunteers
  - 369 youth volunteers
- 1,616 youth in 4-H camping programs*
  *record 558 youth at North Dakota 4-H Camp near Washburn
- 2,796 total youth participants

Total youth participants by residence:
- **26%** from farms
- **40%** from towns under 10,000 and rural non-farms
- **34%** from towns and cities over 10,000

Youth participating in the Impact Teen Driver program reported a **60%** increase in their ability to make good decisions as a driver and a passenger.

- **4X** more likely to give back to their communities
- **777 volunteer service hours** contributed to the state by North Dakota 4-H Ambassadors in 2016-17

see [www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension](http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/extension) for more impacts
Agribiome Initiative

- Knowledge of the human microbiome has revolutionized medicine and nutrition and fueled the $45 billion probiotics industry. A similar revolution is happening in agriculture, where the microbiomes of crops, soils, and livestock (the Agribiome) are being harnessed to increase productivity, efficiency, safety, and quality. Food production must double to meet the global population demand by 2050, despite depleting water resources, shrinking farmland, and rising input costs. The inputs that drove intensive crop production in the 20th century have diminishing returns and may lead to unintended environmental consequences, so the next agricultural revolution must be based on a more sustainable approach that harnesses microbiomes to increase water- and nutrient-use efficiency, stress tolerance, disease resistance, and production of high quality food and agricultural products.
Agribiome Initiative (continued)

- Microbes were an untapped resource until recently, with just a tiny fraction of the microbial world accessible by traditional research methods. Major scientific breakthroughs now allow all microbes to be readily identified, creating a platform for innovation through the discovery of microbes with desirable traits in agriculture (agricultural probiotics). While all sectors of agriculture can benefit from the development of probiotics, the potential gains in crop and livestock production are as exciting as they are highly relevant to North Dakota. The North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station (NDAES) has several areas of strength that can support an Agribiome initiative focused on crop and livestock production. These include:
  
  - Strong programs in plant breeding, genetics, and genomics; plant nutrition; plant pathology; soil health; and water quality.
  - Strong programs in animal nutrition, physiology, husbandry, genetics, and health as well as range sciences and forages.
  - Facilities to study microbiomes from lab to field or herd scale.
  - Infrastructures to connect researchers with producers across the state to understand problems, identify solutions, and translate discoveries into practical applications.
Precision Agriculture

• The future of farming will be ‘smart farming’ that incorporates computer systems to make real-time decisions based on digital data (artificial intelligence) of the conditions in the field. The smart farm is expected to have increased production efficiency, reduced labor costs, and better net return, while providing more protection to the environment. These technological innovations in precision Ag are taking place at a fast pace, with new technologies coming to market every year. A 2018 survey by Glacier Farm Media (www.farmmedia.com) indicates that 89-90% of farmers surveyed felt that using sensors, digital data, and autonomous systems can decrease production cost, increase yield, and/or save time. Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS), for example, used in precision agriculture are expected to contribute up to 80% of the $80 billion UAS market by 2025.

• North Dakota has a large concentration of companies involved in precision Agriculture that seek partnerships with NDSU to expand and field validate their technologies. Agricultural producers need research-based information on profitable precision Ag technologies to adopt, best utilize, or optimize these technologies on individual farms, and learn how to convert the huge amount of data collected in the field to appropriate decisions.
• Precision Ag research at NDSU will benefit the North Dakota agricultural industries by increasing crop yield and efficiency of food production, and reducing inputs. Adopting precision Ag can result in economic benefit of as much as $165/A in North Dakota (Schimmelpfennig, USDA, 2016).

• Precision Ag can improve both soil health and water quality by minimizing runoff of inputs. It also can improve grain quality through the timely and precise application of inputs to the developing crops, resulting in additional benefits to the producers and environment.
Enhancing Research Capacity

- Support for Operations to Offset Inflationary Costs

• Agricultural research is a labor-intensive effort spanning a number of disciplines to improve the profitability of farming, ranching, and agribusiness enterprises. A strong focus of the research effort at the NDAES is to work on providing solutions to problems that affect crop and livestock production, improve production efficiency, product quality, and environmental sustainability.

• Operating costs for research activities continue to increase. Scientists at the RECs and the Main Station receive high levels of grant funding from a variety of agencies. However, inflationary pressures on operating costs, such as state motor pool leasing, equipment repairs, and supplies, reduce our ability to respond to current and future production-related issues affecting crop and livestock producers. In addition, it is critically important that our scientists remain relevant by incorporating new technologies into our research programs, which allows the NDAES to emulate the rapidly changing technology environment that exists in 21st Century Agricultural systems.
SBARE Priorities for Capitol Improvement Requests

• Agronomic, Pathology, and Soils Field Lab facility (Waldron Hall replacement) - Waldron Hall was built in the mid-1950’s to house the field laboratories for the wheat breeding programs in the Department of Agronomy. An addition was built in the mid-1960’s to house approximately another 16 scientists from the Departments of Agronomy and Plant Pathology. The building now houses field labs and wet labs for nearly 60 scientists, each with numerous projects, at the Main Station involving a number of disciplines. Many of these labs are shared and the seed drying, cleaning, and storage facilities needed by our scientists are now grossly insufficient and a health hazard to anyone working in the facility. A new facility is needed to provide our scientists a safe environment to conduct their research, as well as processing, cleaning, and storing seed.

• Seed cleaning facility WREC - Seed cleaning facilities at WREC need to be replaced. Current facilities are antiquated, lack reliable capability to ensure high quality seed, are slow, and inefficient. Current facilities were designed to handle cereal crops and have limited/no capability of cleaning pulse crops and other fragile seed that are in high demand. These facilities pose considerable worker safety issues. A fundraising effort is underway.

• Equipment Storage Sheds – Purchasing and/or leasing expensive field equipment is an investment that the AES needs to protect. Storing expensive research plot equipment, such as tractors, seeders, and combines, outdoors reduces the life of the machines and can compromise the sophisticated electronics typically used on equipment.

• Precision Ag/ ABEN Facility - A field lab with large indoor space and accessibility to perform research, demonstration and field testing of Ag equipment and technology. Additional infrastructure would include a 100-ft long soil bin to test soil-tool interaction of tillage equipment and a high speed wind tunnel to test nozzles for spray drift and droplet size distribution of active ingredients under various weather conditions. The facility would be critical in conducting research and training on agricultural technologies such as unmanned aerial surveillance, variable rate application systems, precision planting, and other technology used in crop and livestock systems.
SBARE Priorities for NDSU Extension

Extension Operational Support
Additional operating funds to sustain local delivery of Extension programs and services and to maintain the effectiveness and efficiency of Extension specialists in delivering high impact programs for North Dakota.

Extension Web and Digital Delivery
One-time funding request will add temporary support to overhaul and reimagine NDSU Extension’s online presence.

Extension websites: 953,897 users and 3,546,916 page views
YouTube: 261,759 views
Social media: 81 FB pages